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I
t has sometimes been suggested that 
there might be gender differences in risk 
aversion, feedback preferences or taste for 
competition, and that these might explain 
gender differences in observed educational 
and labour market outcomes. For example, 
obtaining promotions and pay rises often 

involves competition or a willingness to take risks, and 
it may be that women do not like to compete or to risk 
rejection but men do. Others have argued instead that 
these characteristics may be developed by cultural 
values within the community. My recent research with 
coauthors aims to address this debate and in this article 
I outline some of this work. 

Overview
Women and men may differ in their propensity to 
choose a risky outcome because of innate preferences 
or because pressure to conform to gender-stereotypes 
encourages individuals to modify their innate 
preferences. In the remainder of this article, I outline 
two sets of experiments designed to investigate the 
extent to which environmental factors or culture 
might determine gender differences in economic 
preferences. These experiments were, among other 
things, designed to elicit preferences for entering a 
competition and for risk-taking, but in the interests 
of space I shall focus only on risk here. At the outset, I 
wish to emphasise that countless experimental studies 
show that, on average, all individuals – men and 
women – are averse to risk. What we are talking about 
here when we use the term ‘risk-taking preferences’ is 
the degree to which individuals are averse to risk.

Our first set of experiments used secondary school 
students as subjects, while the second set of 
experiments used first-year university students. Our 
main conjecture in these two sets of experiments was 
that a same-sex environment may modify preferences 
in an economically important way. 

Studies show that there may be more pressure for 

girls to maintain their gender identity in schools or 
colleges where boys are present than for boys when 
girls are present (Maccoby, 1990; Brutsaert, 1999). In a 
coeducational environment, girls are more explicitly 
confronted with adolescent subculture (such as 
personal attractiveness to members of the opposite sex) 
than they are in a single-sex environment (Coleman, 
1961). This may lead them to conform to boys’ 
expectations of how girls should behave to avoid social 
rejection (American Association of University Women, 
1992). If non-competitive behaviour or risk avoidance 
is viewed as being a part of female gender identity 
while competitiveness or risk-seeking is a part of male 
gender identity, then being in a coeducational school 
or college environment might lead girls to make less 
competitive and less risky choices than boys. 

FIRST EXPERIMENT
Experimental design

Single-sex environments are likely to modify students’ 
risk-taking preferences in economically important 
ways. To test this in a scientifically rigorous way, in 
our first set of controlled experiments, we designed 
an experiment in which subjects were given an 
opportunity to choose a risky outcome – a real-stakes 
gamble with a higher expected monetary value than 
the alternative outcome with a certain payoff – and 
in which the sensitivity of observed risk choices to 
environmental factors could be explored. 

In Booth and Nolen (2012b), we investigated if 
individuals’ risk preferences are affected by (i) the 
gender composition of the group to which they were 
randomly assigned, and (ii) the gender mix of the 
school they attended. The latter represented longer-
run nurturing experiences, while the former captured 
short-run environmental effects. In a companion 
paper, Booth and Nolen (2012a) we investigated how 
competitive behaviour (including the choice between 
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piece-rates and tournaments) is affected by single-sex 
experimental peer-groups and single-sex schooling. In 
this present paper – as already noted – I discuss only 
that part of each of our experiments dealing with risk.

Our 260 subjects were students from eight publicly-
funded single-sex and coeducational secondary 
schools in the counties of Essex and Suffolk in the 
UK. Four of the schools were single-sex. The students 
were from years 10 or 11, and their average age was 
just under 15 years. After being bused to the University 
of Essex, students from each school were randomly 
assigned into 65 groups of four. Groups were of three 
types: all-girls, all-boys or mixed. Mixed groups had at 
least one student of each gender and the modal group 
comprised two boys and two girls. The composition of 
each group – the appropriate mix of single-sex schools, 
coeducational schools and gender – was determined 
beforehand. Thus only the assignment of the 260 
girls and boys from a particular school to a group 
was random. The school mix was two coeducational 
schools from Suffolk (103 students), two coeducational 
schools from Essex (45 students), two all-girl schools 
from Essex (66 students) and two all-boy schools from 
Essex (46 students). 

The payments (both the show-up fee of £5 plus any 
payment from performance in the randomly selected 
round) were in cash and were hand-delivered in sealed 
envelopes (clearly labelled with each student’s name) 
to the schools a few days after the experiment. The 
average payment was £7. In addition, immediately 
after completing an Exit Questionnaire (eliciting 

demographic information), each student was given a 
bag containing a soft drink, a packet of crisps and a bar 
of chocolate.

In the county of Suffolk, there are no single-sex 
publicly-funded schools. In the county of Essex, the 
old ‘grammar’ schools remain, owing to an accident of 
political history. These grammar schools are single-
sex and, like the coeducational schools, are publicly 
funded. It is highly unlikely that students themselves 
actively choose to go to the single-sex schools. Instead 
Essex primary-school teachers, with parental consent, 
choose the more able Essex children to sit for the 
Essex-wide exam for entry into grammar schools. If a 
student achieves a high enough score on the exam, s/
he can attend one of the 12 schools in the Consortium 
of Selective Schools in Essex (CSSE). The vast majority 
of these are single-sex. The four single-sex schools 
in our experiment are part of the CSSE. Parents must 
be resident in Essex for their children to be eligible 
to sit the entrance examination (the 11+). However, 
residential mobility across regions is very low in 
Britain (Boheim and Taylor, 2002). To attend a grammar 
school, a student must apply and then attain above a 
certain score, which varies from year to year and from 
school to school. Therefore, students at the single-sex 

schools are not a random subset of the students in 
Essex, since they are selected based on measurable 
ability at age 11. To make sure the students from Suffolk 
were comparable to those from Essex, we recruited the 
top students; only students from the advanced math 
classes were invited to participate in the experiment.

In that part of the experiment directed at risk, we had 
girls and boys chose between Option 1 (£5 for certain) 
and Option 2 (flip a coin and get £11 if the coin came 
up heads or £2 if the coin came up tails). Clearly the 
expected monetary value of the risky option, Option 
2, exceeds the certain outcome in Option 1. The 
dependent variable in our analysis took the value one 
if the individual chose to enter the lottery and zero 
otherwise. The implied coefficient of relative risk 
version (CRRA) was 0.8. We imposed the coefficient of 
relative risk aversion because we had limited resources 
and a limited number of rounds. Table 1 below shows 
the marginal effects of those probit regressions.

Results
After collecting the data, we undertook a number of 
statistical analyses in which the dependent variable 
was the probability of choosing to enter the lottery 
rather than pick the sure bet, and in which we 
controlled for gender, group-type and school-type. In 
our baseline regression with no controls apart from 
gender, we found that on average, girls choose to enter 
the lottery 16 percentage points less than boys. The 
sign and significance of this coefficient is consistent 
with other work looking at gender and risk aversion 

and suggests that, in our sample, female students are 
on average also more risk averse than male students. 
This provides evidence for the hypothesis that women 
are, on average, more risk averse than men. 

Next, we investigated if the gender differences alter 
when environmental factors such as school type and 
experimental group composition are incorporated into 
the model. We found that this was indeed the case. Our 
results showed that gender differences in preferences 
for risk-taking are sensitive to whether the girl attends 
a single-sex or a coed school. Girls from single-sex 
schools are as likely to choose the real-stakes gamble 
as boys from either coed or single-sex schools, and 
more likely than coed girls. Thus we have evidence that 
nurture has an effect on risk preferences. That girls in 
co-educational institutions have a lower preference 
for risk is interesting, since attending a coed school is 
the norm for children in many countries. Moreover, 
we found that gender differences in preferences 
for risk-taking are sensitive to the gender mix of 
the experimental group, even when these groups 
are placed within a larger coeducational milieu. In 
particular, we found that girls are more likely to choose 
outcomes with a small element of risk when assigned 
to all-girl groups. 

If non-competitive behaviour or risk avoidance is viewed as being a part of female gender identity while 
competitiveness or risk-seeking is a part of male gender identity, then being in a coeducational school or college 
environment might lead girls to make less competitive and less risky choices than boys. 
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Checking for Endogeneity
A student’s attendance at a single-sex school is likely 
to be influenced by her ability as well as by the choices 
of her parents or teachers. Therefore students from 
single-sex schools may not be a random subset of the 
students from Essex (although it should be remembered 
that we asked only top students from coeducational 
schools to participate in the experiment). To test the 
robustness of our results summarised above, we 
undertook a number of sensitivity checks. These are 
are reported in full in Booth and Nolen (2012b). Given 
these robustness checks and the continued statistical 
significance of the all-girls group variable and the 
single-sex, female interaction, there seems to be strong 
evidence that girls in same-gender groups enter the 
lottery more than girls in mixed-gender groups and 
that girls from single-sex schools enter the lottery more 
than girls from coed schools. 

SECOND EXPERIMENT
A criticism that might be levelled at Booth and Nolen 
(2012b) was that assignment to single-sex schools was 
not random. Although we controlled for nonrandom 
selection in a variety of ways, and found our results 
were not overturned, we subsequently decided – with 
coauthor Lina Cardona-Sosa – to conduct another set 
of experiments to explore similar issues using random 
selection into single-sex and coeducational groups, 
and necessarily using a different subject pool. These 
results are reported in full in Booth, Cardona-Sosa and 
Nolen (2014).

In this section we briefly describe the risk results from 
this second set of experiments. The new experiment 
did not impose a coefficient of relative risk aversion 
(CRRA), but instead elicited each subject’s CRRA using 
a series of questions. Our goals in this new study were 
to see if random assignment to a single-sex group 
produces effects on individuals’ behaviour immediately 
upon assignment and also after some weeks’ exposure 
to that particular environment (students were 
required to make choices over real-stakes lotteries 
at two distinct dates). Given that the class group was 
randomly assigned, there are no issues of endogeneity. 
Our subjects were first year college (university) 
students entering an Economics or Business degree, 
whose mean age was 19, and who came from a number 
of different countries and school types (public and 
private). Thus we had a different subject pool to that of 
Booth and Nolen, (2012b). Our ‘nurturing’ environment 
is the experimental peer-group or class to which 
students were randomly assigned by the timetabling 
office before the start of the academic year. The class 
groups were again of three different types: all-female; 
all-male; or mixed gender, but the groups were in this 
case were larger. 

Design of Experiment 
Our subject pool consisted of first year undergraduate 
students registered for the course, Introduction to 
Economics, at the University of Essex at the start of 
the 2010–2011 academic year. Prior to arrival, the 
students were randomly assigned by the timetabling 
office to small weekly classes which, during term-
time, run in tandem with the lecture course. During 
their first lecture, students filled in a demographic 
questionnaire and, as part of a paid experiment during 
their first class, completed a cognitive ability test and 

the risk questionnaire. Eight weeks later students then 
took part in another paid experiment by filling in a 
second risk questionnaire during their class that week. 
Students were in the economics class environment for 
one hour per week over these eight weeks. At no stage 
were the students told the purpose of the experiment, 
what the experiment would involve, nor that it was to 
be repeated in eight weeks time. All students enrolled 
in the course are supposed to attend the classes and do 
the compulsory exercises. Lectures and classes begin 
immediately after student arrival at campus. 

The results from the risk questionnaires form the 
dependent variable in our empirical analysis, with 
other information used as controls. Our main interest 
was whether or not women assigned to all-female 
classes within a coeducational environment take 
more risks than those in coeducational classes and 
if this alters over time. We were also interested in 
controlling for the impact of cognitive ability, given 
evidence suggesting that individuals of higher 
cognitive ability are more likely to take risks, ceteris 
paribus (see Burks et al, 2009; and Dohmen, Falk, 
Huffman and Sunde, 2010). 

Classes were taught by Graduate Teaching Assistants 
(GTAs), who were PhD students hired in a competitive 
hiring process from the pool of PhD applicants. 
In classes the instructors discuss with students 
problem-sets that relate directly to the material taught 
in that week’s Introduction to Economics lectures. 
Students are assigned to specific classes and attend 
only that class in each week for a period of 20 weeks 
over the academic year. Booth et al. (2014) describe 
GTAs’ training. The GTAs were not told why we 
were conducting the experiment or our intended 
outcome variables.  It is therefore highly unlikely 
that the GTAs would influence students’ choices or 
outcomes. Moreover, GTAs were told not to discuss the 
experiments or the class arrangements with students. 
Booth et al. (2014) gives the full set of instructions 
provided to GTAs and the set of slides they were each 
required to use in the experiment. 

We had 16 GTAs teaching 32 classes. Of those 16 
GTAs, 5 were female. By design no GTA was perfectly 
correlated with the treatment. In our GTA allocation we 
also aimed to ensure, as much as possible, a teacher-
gender balance across class-types. For further details 
and for the various ways in which we controlled for 
potential GTA effects see Booth et al. (2014). In all cases 
our results were robust to the numerous methods with 
which we controlled for potential GTA effects.

Measures of Risk Aversion
We used paid experiments to measure subjects’ 
willingness to take risks at two points in time. In 
both sessions, students were asked to answer a 
questionnaire designed to assess subject’s risk 
preferences. This risk questionnaire consisted of 20 
rows, each with two columns, A and B. Column A was 
a ‘safe’ option: subjects would receive the amount of 
money stated if they chose the option in column A. 
The option presented in each row of Column B was 
a lottery, where individuals had a 50:50 chance of 
receiving £30. (At the time of writing this article, £30 
is worth around A$60.) The safe option in column 
A started with 0 pounds (first row) and increased 
until £19 in the final (20th) row. Students were asked 
to make a choice between column A and B in each 
row (i.e. 20 choices). Subjects were told that a single 
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row would be selected at random if that round were 
chosen for payment, and that 10 percent of all the 
participants (also selected at random) would receive 
the corresponding payment. 

A risk-neutral student would choose the lottery up 
to the point where the safe option offered the same 
expected value as the lottery (£15). This is where the 
individual is indifferent between the safe option 
and the lottery; in our experiment this occurred in 
row 16. Risk averse students would choose the safe 
option before row 16 and risk loving students would 
choose the lottery even after the safe bet of £15 has 
been offered. Hence the row where students switched 
serves as an indicator of risk aversion. We used as our 
dependent variable the number of rows where the 
student chose the lottery option. Thus our measure of 
risk aversion is the number of risky choices made by 
the subject. 

The raw data showed that women in all-female classes 
chose 10.48 risky choices in the first session and 12.50 
in the second session conducted eight weeks later. This 
compares with women in coeducational classes, who 
chose 10.23 risky choices in the first session and 10.32 
in the second. Young men in all-male classes chose 
12.15 risky choices in the first session and 13.11 in the 
second, a difference that is not statistically significant. 
However, men in the coeducational class chose 11.44 
risky choices in the first session and 12.60 in the 
second: this difference is statistically significant, albeit 
only at the at the 10 percent level. In summary, the 
raw data showed that, on average, the risk preferences 
of women in single-sex classes changed the most, 
followed by men in coeducational classes. Women 
in the coeducational classes changed the least. (The 
coeducational classes form the base in our regression 
analyses that control for other factors that might 
also affect choices, such as the gender of the class 
teacher, cultural factors encapsulated in country-of-
origin, the gender environment in high school, and 
cognitive ability.) We controlled for these variables 
in our regression analyses, where we estimated the 
determinants of the number of risky choices in weeks 1 
and weeks 8 respectively. 

The Results
Our regression results (estimated by ordinary least 
squares) suggest that on average women are less likely 
to make risky choices than men at both dates. However, 
after eight weeks in a single-sex environment, women 
are significantly more likely to choose the lottery 
than their counterparts in coeducational groups. 
These results are robust to the inclusion or exclusion 
of controls for personality type, as well as a number 
of other robustness checks, as shown in Booth et al. 
(2014). This finding of gender differences in choices 
under uncertainty is in line with the majority of 
experimental studies investigating risk choices at 
a single point in time, as summarized in Eckel and 
Grossman (2008) and Croson and Gneezy (2009). 

We also found that, in the initial week, the sex 
composition of the classes into which individuals had 
been randomly assigned had no impact on the choices 
over real stakes lotteries. However, after eight weekly 
sessions in the single-sex class environment, women 
were significantly more likely to choose the lottery 
than their counterparts in coeducational groups, and 
the magnitude of the effect was quite large. No such 
result was found for men in the single-sex groups. 

Moreover, our results are robust to the inclusion or 
exclusion of controls for personality type, as well as to a 
battery of sensitivity tests reported in the paper. 

Our findings are important because they suggest 
that observed gender differences in behaviour under 
uncertainty found in many previous studies might 
actually reflect social learning rather than inherent 
gender traits. Of course this is not to say that inherent 
gender traits do not exist. Rather it suggests that 
they can be modified by the environment in which 
a woman is placed. In particular, single-sex classes 
within a coeducational environment were found to 
significantly alter young women’s choices over time.

Conclusions
The difference in results between Booth and Nolen 
(2012b) and Booth et al. (2014) lies in the finding that, 
in the first experiment, the 4-person experimental 
group to which students were randomly assigned had 
an immediate effect for all-girls groups, whereas in the 
second experiment it does not have an effect until the 
(larger) all-female class has been going for some time. 
We cannot tell if this is due to the different method 
used to elicit preferences, the different age-group, 
the different treatment-group sizes, or the different 
samples. However, we hope that subsequent work will 
check the external validity of our findings. 

How might our results be interpreted? They suggest 
that a part of the observed gender difference in 
behaviour under uncertainty found in previous studies 
might actually reflect social learning rather than 
inherent gender traits. This is not to say that inherent 
gender traits do not exist. Rather it suggests that 
they can be modified by the environment in which a 
woman is placed. 

Our experiments did not allow us to tease out why 
these behavioural changes were observed for young 
women in all-female groups. Conjectures as to the 
reasons for the changes might include a reduction in 
stereotype effects. Women, even those endowed with 
an intrinsic propensity to make riskier choices, may be 
discouraged from doing so because they are inhibited 
by culturally-driven norms about the appropriate mode 
of female behaviour – avoiding risk. Once they are 
placed in an all-female environment, this inhibition is 
reduced, and they find it easier to make riskier choices 
than do women who are placed in a co-ed class. 

An alternative but related hypothesis is that being 
placed in an all-female group– facilitates the formation 
of friendships. These friendships may enhance the 
confidence of the women so placed, and facilitate the 
formation of work-groups or networks, leading these 
women to feel more comfortable in making risky 
choices than women in coed classes. 

We hope that future research will not only use 
the methodology in the present paper to check 
the external validity of our findings, but will also 
expand the remit of the research to investigate the 
underlying causes for the behavioural changes 
observed in our experiments. 

Alison L. Booth  
Professor of Economics and ANU Policy Fellow 
Australian National University
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